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Business & Entertainment
The tug-of-war in
Rajasthan

C

ongress-RULED Rajasthan is witnessing another round of a bitter power struggle, with Chief
Minister Ashok Gehlot calling his former deputy
Sachin Pilot a gaddar (traitor) who cannot replace him.
Dismissing the CM’s allegations, Pilot — who was the state
party chief when the Congress won the 2018 Assembly
election and wrested power from the BJP — has asserted
that he has the credentials to lead the party to victory in
next year’s poll as well. Adding fuel to fire, state minister
Rajendra Singh Gudha has claimed that 80 per cent of the
MLAs are with Pilot. The latest confrontation comes days
before former party chief Rahul Gandhi is set to enter the
state as part of his Bharat Jodo Yatra.
Pilot had staked claim
to the CM’s post two
months ago when there
was speculation that
Gehlot could become the
next Congress president. There was a needless clamour
to quickly replace the CM even though the presidential poll
had been over three weeks away. Gehlot eventually backed
out, but an uneasy calm prevailed in Rajasthan – before
the latest verbal duel brought sharp differences to the fore
again. It’s clear that the high command has made a mess
of things yet again. The fact that the Congress now has a
full-time president, Mallikarjun Kharge, has not improved
things on the ground in any way. Even as the Gandhi family is seemingly taking a back seat in the party’s affairs,
Kharge is unable to stamp his authority over regional heavyweights such as Gehlot or restless young leaders like Pilot.
The tug-of-war in Rajasthan is likely to demoralise the
Congress cadre ahead of the Gujarat Assembly election,
which is the first big test of Kharge’s leadership. The grand
old party, which is in power on its own only in Rajasthan
and Chhattisgarh, direly needs to ensure that Gehlot and
Pilot don’t step on each other’s toes. It remains to be seen
if the Gandhis will allow the drift to continue or make a
prompt intervention to soothe frayed tempers. The challenge now is to control the damage caused by the rift between
the old guard and the young brigade.

Editorial

Vi Offers Course Material
For Aspirants of Rajasthan
Govt. Jobs Preparing for
CET Graduation and Senior
Secondary Level Exams
Udaipur: Rajasthan Staff Selection Board has announced
the commencement of Common Eligibility Test (CET) exam
for Graduation and Senior Secondary Levels for recruitment
of nearly 3000 candidates for 15 posts. In line with its endeavor to empower Bharat Youth to excel in various Government
exams across the country, leading telecom operator Vi in
partnership with Pariksha, is offering comprehensive study
material and live Virtual Classes from the best of teachers
on the Vi Jobs & Education platform on the Vi App.
Keeping the preparatory materials in line with the Rajasthan
CET Graduation and Secondary level exam syllabus, Vi in
partnership with Pariksha, the pioneering institute of govt.
exam preparation, is offering free daily current affairs quiz
which cover questions from recent past exams. In addition,
it also offers curated special virtual classes and test materials for syllabus subjects like Logical Reasoning, Geography,
History of Rajasthan, Indian History, Language, Computer
Knowledge, Science, Indian Economics, Current Affairs etc.
on the Vi App. The Graduation Level CET examination is
scheduled to be held on 6th and 9th of January 2023. Through
this CET, the Rajasthan Staff Selection Board plans to recruit
for the posts of Platoon Commander, Zilladar, Patwari, Junior
Accountant, Tehsil Revenue Accountant, Supervisor (Women
Empowerment), Supervisor, Sub- Jailor and Hostel
Superintendent under various departments.
The applicants of Senior Secondary Level- CET examination, can try for the posts of- Forester, Hostel Superintendent,
Clerk Grade- II, Junior Assistant, Zamadar Grade – II and
Constable, under various departments. The online registration for CET- Senior Secondary Level closes on 18th
November 2022, while the examination is scheduled on 18th,
19th, 25th, and 26th January 2023.

Suba Group of Hotels crosses
the 100th mile stone in India Opens Comfort InnTM in Udaipur
Udaipur: Suba Group of Hotels, one of India’s fastestgrowing hotel chains in India, expands its footprint in the city
of lakes by opening Comfort InnTM in Udaipur, Rajasthan.
Comfort InnTM is a business hotel located near Pratap Circle
in Pratap Nagar, a prime area in the city. This is the 100thhotel by the group in India and 63rdChoice Hotel in India. Comfort
InnTM Udaipur is designed to meet the needs of busy business and corporate travellers. There are 35 well-appointed
rooms, a multi-cuisine fine dining restaurant, a roof-top bar,
a restaurant and a banquet hall, which makes a perfect venue
for hosting corporate events and meetings. The coffee shop
serves multi-cuisine food throughout the day.
Speaking on the hotel's opening, its Operations Manager,
Mr. Pankaj S. Garasiya says, “Udaipur is famous as a tourist
destination, but with growing business opportunities there is
a growth in the demand for good stay options for business
and corporate travellers in the budget category. At Comfort
InnTM, we offer best-in-class amenities and facilities at great
pricing for our guests.” Part of the Choice Hotels Asia Pacific
Group, Comfort Inn™ Udaipur is managed by the Suba Group
of Hotels. Commenting on the occasion, Mr. Mansur Mehta,
MD of Suba Group of Hotels, says, “The launch of Comfort
Inn, Udaipur is special as we cross a milestone and account
for 100 hotels in India. As a growing hotel chain, we endeavor to offer a great hospitality experience to all our guests
every time across all properties.” He further adds, “Comfort
InnTM Udaipur is a business hotel at reasonable prices at a
premium location. It is designed to meet all requirements of
a business traveller and ensures that their comfort is welltaken care of.” Being centrally located, the guests at Comfort
Inn™ Udaipur can also visit famous historical palaces and
forts easily. They can explore the museums, traditional fairs
and art galleries and visit City Palace, lake Pichola, Saheliyoki
Bari, Fatehsagar, SrinathJika Temple, Sajjangarh Biological
Park, Sukhadia Circle, Jagmandir, Haldhighati, Kumbhalgarh,
and many more amazing places all while attending to their
business.

17-Day N.R.I. Shopping Festival in Municipal Corporation
by Shrikrishna Arts and Crafts
Udaipur. The 17-day N.R.I.
Shopping Festival, organized
by Sri Krishna Arts and Crafts,
is coming to an end on
November 27 at the Municipal
Corporation premises. The
design of Bihar's Khekra bedsheets, its durability, Banarasi
sarees, and Kashmir's normal
range of woolen shawls attract
women to the festival. This is
the reason why in the last 15
days, women have made a lot
of purchases of these items.
Sushila Devi, who came to
shop at the fair, said that out
of the expensive Pashmina
shawls available at the
Kashmiri stall, they bought a
woolen shawl worth Rs.800
Kaushalya Jain said that we
bought bedsheets at the fair
because the Khekra bedsheets
of Bihar looked very economical and better than others. Her
tears appeared to be soothing
to the eyes. Some newness

was seen in the pottery of
Khurja that came at the fair.
New designs have started
coming in pottery too, which
always pulls towards itself.
In the 78 stalls of favorite
items from different provinces
of the country, women are
attracted to Jhansi bedsheets.
Girls showed interest in buying Bhagalpur's booth, dress
material, and scarf.
At the same time, youths
are eager to buy belts, purses, and Jaipuri shoes in the
normal range of leather.
The furnishing items of
Jodhpur were seen attracting
the general public towards
them. The youth should come
forward to buy khadi kurtas and
shirts, which are becoming
fashionable. Women were
seen making the famous
Jaipuri quilts and mattresses
the pride of their homes.
Srikrishna Arts and Crafts

Yogendra Singh {Pintu} said
that November 27 is the festival's last day. In the last days,
this is the last opportunity for
the city's people to buy various items of the country. They

were held for the first time in
the city. In the exhibition, different types of products are
available to the public by bringing the effects of the ten states
of India into one place.

He said that the products
of Kashmir, Bhagalpur of Bihar,
Jhansi of Uttar Pradesh,
Meerut, Kolkata, Khurja,
Bhadauhi, and Saharanpur
are included in the exhibition.
New designs of shawls, sarees,
suits, fashion jewelry, home furnishing, brass articles, kurtas,
Kurtis, khadi shirts, dress material, furniture, and pottery are
being seen.
Apart from this, Calcutta
sarees and tops, Banarasi silk
sarees and dress materials,
Khadi tops and shirts from
Meerut, Kashmiri tops and
Kurtis, famous carpets from
Bhadoi, long skirts from Delhi,
Lucknowi chikan, hand made
from Bihar, Bhagalpuri and
Uttar Pradesh. Hundreds of
products, including furniture,
crockery, brass material,
Phulkari of Punjab,
Kanjeevaram sarees, and different handmade purses, are

becoming the people's first
choice of the city.
He said that machine-made
shawls are sold in the market
in the name of Kashmir's pashmina shawls, but here handmade pashmina shawls in typical Kashmiri style are available. They are so soft that they
can be removed even with the
ring of the hand. Craftsmen
from Kashmir said that at least
three goats' wool is used in one
shawl. For Pashmina, these
wools are spun by hand using
a charkha.
This work is challenging
and tiring, so only an experienced artisan can cut the yarn.
Besides cutting it, dying also
takes a lot of effort and time.
Today, there is more demand
for Pashmina in foreign countries than in India, so it is prepared in new styles. Kurtis
and jackets are also being
made from Pashmina.

Poonam Dubey is coming to set Bollywood industry
on fire, bikini video went viral
Wearing a bikini is as
difficult as it is for an
actress to prove herself
in the glamorous industry, but Bhojpuri actress
Poonam Dubey believes
that if you have the will,
you can do anything and
if you are self-reliant, you
can You can choose

your career by listening
to your heart. We are
saying all this because
Poonam Dubey has posted something on her
social media, as soon as
this post of hers has
spread like fire. Yes,
Poonam has recently got
a bikini photoshoot done,

Airtel 5G Plus now
live in Gurugram
Udaipur: Bharti Airtel (“Airtel”), India’s
leading telecommunications services provider
today announced the launch of its cutting edge
5G services in Gurugram.Airtel 5G Plusservices
will be available to customers in a phased manner as the company continues to construct its
network and complete the roll out. Customers
with 5G enabled devices will enjoy high speed
Airtel 5G Plus network at no extra costuntil the
roll out is more widespread. Currently operational at DLF Cyber Hub, DLF Phase 2, MG
Road, Rajiv Chowk, IffcoChowk, Atlas Chowk,
UdyogVihar, Nirvana Country, Gurugram railway station, Civil lines, Ardee city, Huda city
center, Gurugram National Highway and few
other select locations, Airtel will augment its
network making its services available across
the city in due course of time. Commenting on
the launch, NidhiLauria, CEO, Bharti Airtel, Delhi
- NCR said, “I am thrilled to announce the launch
of Airtel 5G Plus in Gurugram. Airtel customers
can now experience ultrafast network and enjoy
speeds upto 20-30 times faster than the current 4G speeds. We are in the process of lightning the entire city which will allow customers
to enjoy superfast access to High-definition
video streaming, gaming, multiple chatting,
instant uploading of photos and more.”
Airtel 5G Pluswill bolster the entire portfolio of services that Airtel offers. In addition, it
will allow superfast access to High Definition
video streaming, gaming, multiple chatting,
instant uploading of photos and more. With
this launch, India will get a fillip to economic
growth as Airtel 5G Plus revolutionizes education, healthcare, manufacturing, agriculture,
mobility and logistics.

Drama Queen Payal
Goga Kapoor
Talented actress and daughter of well-known
actor Goga Kapoor, who has performed in all
kinds of plays, Payal Goga Kapoor has worked
mostly in plays, some films and some serials
and has taken her talent to a different level.
She likes stage
show and live
response from
the audience of
the play, due to
which
she
worked more in
plays and some
people also
called
her
'Drama Queen'
( T h e a t r e
Queen). Just
last week she had a super hit show Hindi family comedy drama 'Social Media' (Bachke
Rehna Re Baba) produced by Ruhi J Abbas
and written by Sanjay Jha. In which she has
become Vindu Dara Singh's wife.There are
many shades of Payal's character. Payal Goga
Kapoor says, "The show was houseful and the
audience loved it and hence, we are going to
perform it all over the country and abroad. There
is a lot of variation in her character and I have
loved performing it."
This week is the show of Payal's new play
'Jai Shri Ram(Ramayana)', presented by
Puneet Issar and directed by Siddhant Issar.
Payal says about this, "It is a two-and-a-half-

some glimpses of which
she has shared.
Although Poonam
remains in discussions
on social media about her
fitness, but now this post
of hers is becoming very
viral. It is also being said
that she is going to be a
part of a Bollywood film

soon and for this reason
she has got a special
photoshoot done. Now
what new Poonam
Dubey is bringing,
Poonam herself will tell
soon.https://www.instagram.com/reel/ClEDSU
qIUKd/?igshid=MDJmN
zVkMjY=

hour show, in which the entire Ramayana is
shown. In this, I play the role of Soorpanakha,
sister of Ravana, but it is a different character. I look normal and beautiful in this and not
a scary demon with big teeth. I am a good and
slightly different kind of Surpanakha. Barring
a few people, no one has a long role in this."
Payal Goga Kapoor had an Urdu play 'Daagh
O Hijaab' with Shahbaz Khan, which also aired
on Zee Theater channel on Thursday. Before
this, she has worked in many films, serials and
ad films. Now she will soon be seen in two
web series. Regarding her future plans, Payal
Kapoor says,"Now I am going to focus my full
attention on films and serials. I want to maintain my identity as a good artist in the future
also and I want to make my parents proud and
always want to do good work and good karma."

Unity Run organized
on 75th N.C.C.
Foundation Day celebration
Udaipur: On the 75th Foundation Day of
N.C.C., a Run for Unity was organized at
Fatehsagar on November 23 under the aegis
of Raj Naval N.C.C. unit in which N.C.C. cadets
from local units participated.
The commanding officer of the unit,
Commander Rajendra Kumar, said that the
Run of Unity was inaugurated by the group
commander of the N.C.C. group, Colonel
Bhaskar Chakravarti, by showing the green
flag. 375 cadres from 5 units of Group H.Q.
Udaipur participated in the run.
In this 7.5-kilometer-long race, Dinesh Singh
from Raj Naval Senior Division, Bhumika
Panwar from Senior Wing, Hardik Tank from
Junior Division, and Kajal Soni from Junior Wing
stood first.
Utsavraj Singh from 10 Raj Army Senior
Division, Poonam Deora from Senior Wing,
Hitesh from Junior Division, and Divya Rathod
from Junior Wing stood first. Praveen
Vishwakarma from Raj Air Senior Division,
Uditanshu Ranawat from Senior Wing, Manoj
Anjana from Junior Division, and Dimple
Mewada from Junior Wing stood first. Lalit
Janwa from Raj R&V Senior Division, Hemlata
Panchawat from Senior Wing, Shubham Rao
from Junior Division, and Roshni from Junior
Wing stood first. 5 Raj Girls Army stood first
in the senior wing and first in the junior wing.

Let me tell you that
Poonam Dubey is a big
name of Bhojpuri film
industry and she has
also appeared in many
big films. Poonam, who
originally hails from
Allahabad in UP, has also
won the title of Miss
Allahabad. Poonam, who

has proved her mettle
in modeling and Bhojpuri
industry, is ready to compete with Bollywood
beauties soon. This
special information related to Poonam Dubey
has been given by her
personal PRO Sanjay
Bhushan Patiala.

nized

ted students made the festival festive with colorful cultural presentations, film songs, and
traditional songs and dance performances. At
the beginning of the program, the college dean
Dr. Devendra Singh Sisodia welcomed the newly
admitted students while inaugurating with the
lighting of the lamp and sent his best wishes
for a bright future for the final year girl students. Dean of Student Welfare, Dr. Madhavi
Rathore, also gave blessings and best wishes to the girl students.
Dr. Pankaj Marmat, Dr. Monika Rajawat,
and Dr. Anjali Goyal, the convenor of the Fresher
and Farewell event, said that along with the
introduction round, a question and answer round
was organized, and the best-performing students in both the rounds were selected as Miss
Fresher and Miss Farewell. Miss fresher
Krishna Kanwar Gehlot, 1st runner up Renu
Bhati, 2nd runner up Muskaan Paneri and Miss
Farewell Siddika Iram Sanwari, 1st, 2nd and
3rd runner up respectively Charu Paliwal,
Komal Nagda, Khushi Sharma. The judges were
Rajni Kaur, Divistha Rathod, and Meenal
Shekhawat. Shruti Jain, Jahren Khan, Harshita
Vaishnav, Fatima Lachhawala, and Kritika
Kabra coordinated the program. Faculty members etc. were present on occasion.

The friendship ceremony of the Sakhi
Club organized
Udaipur: The friendship function of Sakhi
Club Mitwa Society was organized at Hotel
Lumico in which all the members presented
cultural programs.

Silver medal to
MMVM student
Bhumika Jhala
Udaipur: Bhumika Jhala, a Maharana
Mewar Vidya Mandir student, won a silver medal
by securing the second position in the Under17 competition in the 66th state-level competition 'Aastha Da Akhada .'Representing the
district, Bhumika won the silver medal for
Udaipur. The competition was organized from
November 20, 2022, to November 24, 2022,
at Dholpur.

Colorful presentations
Udaipur: Fresher's party for first-year students and Farewell for third-year students were
organized in the girls' unit of Bhupal Nobles
University. In the said event, the newly admit-

Patron Kavita Modi said that 70 members
enjoyed Houji and other games at the function.President Madhu Khamesara told that
Manju Singhatwadiya stood first, Avni Jain second and Sadhna Bol third in the Ulala game.
Anita Singhi and Madhuri Talesara played the
Housie game. Sunita Modi, Rekha Chordia,
Sunita Porwal, Shilpi Gupta, Rekha Asawa,
Reena Mandawat, Monika Nahar, Mamta
Surana, Tara Nagar, Sandhya Nahar, Madhavi
Samdani cooperated in organizing

A good Touch-Bad
Touch awareness
session was orga-

Udaipur: Hindustan Zinc organized an
awareness session on good and bad touch
for deaf students under the Jeevan Tarang program. More than 350 students from classes
1st to 12th were sensitized in the sessions
held in schools in Ajmer, Bhilwara, and Udaipur.
The session's objective was to make children aware of child sexual abuse, prevent crimes
like molestation and protect children from any
incident. In the awareness session, the students were given detailed information about
the types of touch, sensitivity, consent, and
personal boundaries. Students were educated about the topic through visuals. The session discussed the crucial factors in identify-

ing good and bad communication so they can
understand the difference. The awareness session ended with a question and answer session in which the students clarified their doubts
and clarified their doubts.

Discussion on
“How to Achieve
Excellence” in
UCCI
Udaipur: “Be it a manufacturing industry
or service sector, should set high goals and
work on a strategy to achieve business excellence."The above views were expressed by
the panelists, who received the UCCI Excellence
Award during the panel discussion.
Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and
Industry organized a panel discussion on
"How to Achieve Excellence" at 4 pm at PP
Singhal Auditorium, UCCI Bhawan.Mr. Manish
Galundia, Honorary General Secretary,
informed Mr. Sanjay Ranka of G.G. Valve, Mr.
Anil Mishra of J.K. Tyre, Mr. Saurabh Kothari
of Rishabh Bus, Mr. Anil Vyas of Mednext
Biotech, Mr. Raunak Shah of Seva Mandir were
the panelists.Mrs. Ruchika Godha, a member
of the UCCI Excellence Award Committee, welcomed the guests and, while highlighting the
program's purpose, said that applications for
the UCCI Excellence Award have been invited online. The application can be made by visiting the UCCI website.During the panel dis-

cussion, the panelists who are former winners
of the UCCI Excellence Award shared their
professional experiences with the participants.
During the question hour, the interlocutor panelist was called upon to pay attention to their
personnel, suppliers, vendors, buyers, etc.,
along with their progress in the business.

